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ROYAL ROCKS!
Celebrating our Royal heritage

Royal Victoria Place was named after Queen Victoria who’s son King
Edward VII bestowed upon the town of Tunbridge Wells the Royal
Charter in 1909. This was in honour of his mother Queen Victoria
who spent many happy holidays in the Spa town when she was
young – in her diaries it is recorded to say that ‘Tunbridge Wells held
a very special place in her heart’ and hence the name Royal Victoria
Place was given to West Kent’s newest shopping centre which kept
alive it’s royal connections when it was officially opened by
Diana, Princess of Wales in October 1992.
In the summer of 2012 the country and the world celebrated the Diamond Jubilee of
Queen Elizabeth II. The only other UK monarch in history to have celebrated this
major milestone was Queen Victoria. So while the rest of the country was partying
hard, we decided at Royal Victoria Place to put out the bunting and fly the flag, whilst
celebrating our towns proud Royal heritage. Royal Tunbridge Wells is one of only 3
towns in the UK to be honoured with the ‘Royal’ prefix and in recent years has become
home to the Crown Jeweller and also chocolatiers to the Queen.

THE EXHIBITION
Featuring the Crown Jewels in replica and jewellery
designs of Queen Elizabeth II, Queen Victoria,
Princess Diana and the Duchess of Cambridge
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CREATIVE CAMPAIGN
In-centre POS & External Advertising

Fab advertising
A5 Events Guide with Special Offers

Car Park Signage

In-centre Advertising

Digital Adverts

Door Signage

PRESS ADVERTISING CAMPAIGN
13 regional publications targeting an audience
of nearly 1 million
Full Page Press Advert

BUS ADVERTISING - STREETLINERS
Key target routes - Tunbridge Wells, Tonbridge,
Maidstone, Sevenoaks, East Grinstead, Crowborough,
Uckfield, Battle & Hastings

On the buses

• 30 Bus Sides from 2 depots with 1 in 3 of all buses carrying
Royal Rocks Advert
• Target population of 82,045 with a reach of 71,306
• Coverage 86.9% with an OTS of 442,097 and frequency 6.2

PRESS & MEDIA COVERAGE
Achieved over £56k worth of Publicity targeting
a readership of over 250,000

Royalexhibitions.co.uk
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DIGITAL MARKETING
Maximising regional media websites to drive
on-line PR and Advertising opportunities

Media Coverage

Centre website home page (Holding site only as new website under development)
Kent Online – Button Ad

Kent Online – What’s On Editorial

DIGITAL MARKETING
Maximising regional media websites to drive
on-line PR and Advertising opportunities

This is Kent Website Advertising
ANKE – Blog site

SO Tunbridge Wells What’s On Feature

FLYING THE FLAG!
The centre was decorated in with 20 large Union
Flags and over 400 metres of festive bunting

Mall decorations scheme designed and installed by in-house team

WORKING IN PARTNERSHIP
Engaging with Centre retailers to maximise
support and participation with the event

Fenwick supported the Royal Rocks Colouring Competition by
supplying all prize packages for each winner.

Burrells Jewellers specially commissioned’ Jubilee Crown’
featured as part of the exhibition and was also incorporated
into the design of the marketing campaign.

WHAT OUR CUSTOMERS HAD TO SAY
Feedback is so important and enables us to
plan better events for the future

Feedback

Mrs Tassi from Eastbourne commented “It’s an excellent exhibition providing something
really different for the children during the school summer holidays – my daughter loved it!
Mrs Karina from Sevenoaks commented “A fascinating exhibition which I have now come
to see three times. The crowns and pieces of Diana’s jewellery are exquisite and there is so
much detail to see – I cannot believe these are replicas as they look so real!”
Mr Carter from Westerham commented “It was great to be able to get so close to see the
amazing detail and they look so realistic. This exhibition really brought the history of the
jewels alive.”
Mrs Maxford from Tunbridge Wells commented “I came in especially to see the
Royal Rocks Exhibition. I think this is just the type of event that Tunbridge Wells needs
and is great for local people and will also help attract more visitors to our beautiful town
this summer.”
Mrs Williams from Bexhill commented “Absolutely splendid, such a lovely exhibition to
celebrate the Queens Jubilee and also such a great event for the children to learn about
their royal history – thank you to the organisers and well done.”

CONTACT FOR ENTRY
Marc Burchett – Marketing Manager
Royal Victoria Place
Management Suite
Royal Tunbridge Wells
Kent TN1 2SS
Tel: 01892 506623
E: marc.burchett@cbrems.com

Please view our website
www.royalexhibitions.co.uk

